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"Human Nature". Both singles charted on the South African Top 40 singles chart, peaking at number 30 and number eight
respectively. Background and recording In 1985, Black relocated from Port Elizabeth to Johannesburg, where she would reside for

the remainder of her career. While in Port Elizabeth, she would write and record her debut album, Simply Amanda, which was
released in 1983. The album's second single, "Don't Let the Music Stop", was released to hit radio and the charts later in the year.

By mid-year, she embarked on a tour throughout South Africa, which culminated in a performance at the Grahamstown Arts
Festival in October. Shortly after the festival, La-La Music offered her a recording deal. She signed with the label and in September

1985, released her second single, "Always on My Mind". The single peaked at number 30 on the South African Top 40. It would
remain as Black's highest-charting single until the release of "Human Nature" in November 1986. Honey Run was originally

released in April 1986, but a re-release with bonus tracks was released that same year. The bonus track "Sexy Woman" did not
chart on the Top 40 chart. In 2007, the album was remastered for iTunes and Compact Discs, and features new cover art. Critical

reception Writing for AllMusic, Stephen Thomas Erlewine rated Honey Run 3 out of 5 stars,
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